27 July 2021
Liberum establishes a dedicated M&A team
Tim Medak and Mark Harrison join as Co-Heads of M&A
(LONDON) Liberum, the independently-owned provider of investment banking, research, sales and
trading, announces that it has appointed Tim Medak and Mark Harrison as Co-Heads of M&A within its
Investment Banking team. They will take up the role with immediate effect and will report into Richard
Crawley, Head of Investment Banking.
Medak and Harrison join from their own boutique corporate finance firm having previously worked
together in senior roles at Stifel, EY and HSBC and separately at Houlihan Lokey, Barings, Hill Samuel,
Lazards and PWC (where both qualified as chartered accountants). Together they bring over 65 years’
experience of leading a combination of complex public, private and distressed M&A transactions and
will provide significant expertise in enhancing Liberum’s M&A capabilities.
At Liberum they will lead the development and growth of the firm’s M&A practice, seeking to leverage
Liberum’s capital markets insights and strong corporate and institutional relationships to provide market
leading buy-side and sell-side advice to listed companies, private equity and entrepreneur-owned
businesses across a full range of M&A situations.
Bidhi Bhoma, CEO of Liberum, commented: “Tim and Mark are fantastic additions to the Liberum team
and I am excited about the experience they can bring to bear on the M&A practice as we look to
strengthen this part of our offering. We believe that there is a great opportunity for Liberum to take a
more active role in the M&A space to complement our market leading capital markets expertise and by
bringing our unique approach and well-established relationships to clients.”
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About Liberum
Liberum is a leading independent UK provider of investment banking, research, sales and trading.
Founded in 2007 as a wholly staff-owned business, since inception we have aimed to provide insight,
honesty and a highly personalised and value adding approach to all of our clients.
With almost 170 staff across the UK and North America, as well as well-established connections in
Continental Europe, our clients benefit from our trusted relationships, expert industry knowledge and
excellent track record in capital raising.

